
ItAiES OF ADVERTISING•
roar lines or less eonstitnte half a square. Ten lines

more thanfour, constitute a square.
sq., one day....— SO MI One sq., one day. $O 60
c oneweek.... 126 ic mse week.. ••2 00

one month.. 800 cc one month.. 000
" threemonths 600 .+ three monthelo 00
N six months.. 800 a Msmonths.. 1600

Oneyear.——l2 00 " oneyear..— 9000
IQ' gaminess notices inserted in the LOCAL 001.171:11,

if Ist. zemarriages and deatbs, TICE gases P men for
oh i.usertion. To n......-chante and others advertising

y the year, liberal termswill be offered.
LOP The number of insertions must be designated on

he advertisement.
Cr Marriages and Deathswillbe insertedat the Same

a:Ses asregular advertisements.

Business Cubs.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

•

ATTORNEY AT LAtW,
Ofiee North Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg; Pa.
N. B.—Pension, itoanty and Military claim; of all

kinde ptoseented and collected.
Refer to Hone. John O. Kunkel, David Mumma, 3r.3

and R. A. Lumberton_ : ntyll-41&weim

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
BHJEMA.K.ER'S BUILDING-3

SECOND snixt-r,
BETWEEN WALNUI and MARKET SOARA

ap-Mo&tl Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOB. C., ItIecDOWE'LL,
AZTORNEY AT LAW, .

.AfILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
-011.,ce in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and:careful attention. • infl.y

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RRODENOR THIRD NAAR NORTH MUST.
He is now rally prepared to snood promptly to the

dead sf profession in all Its branohes.
• LONG AND GNAT BOOONBENVL NIDIOALnirnazines

koalas idol in promisintfall and aloes satioraation to
all whomay&Tor iLimoritha call, be tbodimeas Womb'
or any othernallsro.,

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
- - MONS-

The aanierebeed have entered. Into an aasoatatien for
the edibretion at lillitat* ()Rinds and the wearing of
Pensions for wounded and Maddedsoldiers.

MneteiCla end officers' Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Clothing return& and all papers pertain.
lagto the InilffiarymewitiC.will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office In the Xtehange Brilldings, Walnut between
Second sal Third ...dirge% nearOmit's'Hotel, Harris-
burg,Pa. - THOS 0 MAODOWSLII,

in2s dtf THOMAS A. MAGIIIILS.

8 I L 4-13--1 W A R D
Fa 11, BOH.TH T3331) ST., rspusissuia.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS,VIOLINS, NITITABB,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, .Actoniearar,
swarm, WEST AM) 3002 WSW, &0., Jte.,

PaOTOGRAPH FR ES. ALBUMS,
Large Pierand Mantle Mh+ori,ll4pare and Oval Prams.

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Neguilding dons.
Agency for nowes Sewing Machines.

frr sheet Musicsent by Mail. oetl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
ItICERCIIANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort.
meet of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

noi22) MODERATE PRICK& dtf

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in ths several Courts of Dauphin minty_ Col-
lections milepromptly. A. C. SMITH,

J. B. SWING.

T COOK, Meichant
e • 2f CHESNUT ST.,between Second and Front,
lies justreturned from the eitywith anassortment of

cAssiirEßNs. AND rESTINQN,
mwhiwill be sold at moderate ,pricesand made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MAD'
Clithing and Gentlenien,s Furnishing Goods.

n0,21-lyd

BENTIS'TNY.
B. N. CBDEA, :11. D. I,

NO . 119 .111ARKEt STREET
u ,Attio

EBY .1.. KUNKEL'S BIIILDING; LIP STAINS:
• janS-It

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
srB.tcr AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

S.E. _ GERMANS
ir &MTH aICIOND EITBANT, ABOVI 011118NUT,

amazonPA.
Depot fortkonle ofitterooleepoofitoreOlooptelfloWl,

Snide and Windeal Instrumento. Also, salmeripticnii
takenforreligion! moldiebtione. noW47

SOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CIA.RD _WRITER,
HEWS HOTEL, HARIUBBURiii, PA.

Alimanner of TrisrriNa, 'WEDDING ANDBUSI-
NESS CARDSexecuted in the mostartistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deobl-dtf

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Tye antarclguai informs the public that he has re-

cently renovated andrefitted his- well-known "'Onion
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared tosocommodate citizens, strangers and travel-
ers in the best style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the best the mutate
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brand, of
Thrums and matt beverages_ The very best accommo-
dations for mifroadtmt emeoyed at the shops in this
vicinity. Kt dtf] HENRY BOSTGRN.

FRANKLIN 11 OTr S
DALTIMORI, MD.

':Lie pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tko
roughly refitted and istnnolehed. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Wentcornerof Howardand Franklin
street', afew doom wentofthe Northern Central Fail-way Depot. Mowry attentionpaid -to the comfort of kitgo,ests.LNISBNRING,Proprietor,

tt (Late of Benno Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND - JOB - PRINTERNO. 18 MARRAT STREET, HARRISBURG.117'Particular attention paid toprinting, ruling andbindingof Railroad Blanks, Manifests, insiaraccre Pa-den, Cheeks, 1)111-Heada, &c.

Wedding, Visitingand Business Thirds printed at varylon priori and in the beat style. jam

TAILORING.
FAO. dab. • Mr• Ma la •

111.0 gpopecriber is ready at $O. 84, MARKET ST.,four doors below Fourth street, to maim
MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOMING
Inany desired style, and withskill and promptness.Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at theshortest notice.

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,.

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(037081171 WASHINGTOW Help HMI)

Ya premed tofundantoonler, in the very bast style 02workmanship, Springand Hair Mattresses,WindowCur-tains, Minim andall otherarticles ofFurniture inhison short notice and moderate tering. Hari ex-
Personae in the business, be feels warrantedin asshare ofpublicpatronage, confident ofhis ability to yeaftwormetion- janl7

QRY-LIGHTGALLERY.—Theroom sll/4on the corner of Market square and Market street,eliPotite the Jones Mouse, occupied as a Gallery forDaguerreotype, Pboteurkoln and Ambrotype purposes,Are volt itierr from fie .9th of Gittembaratext-APP/I to . JOHN MUTH.
jim-nawse,•

T. F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CENIE.NTEItt•

Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with
he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It fermi b Mid. durable Aditeleirenele 4o any. surfaoei
Imperishableby the action of water •or Iron. Every
goodbuilding should be coated with tide Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown.saridstone, or any
color desired.-

Among others for whom I him, applied the Mastic
Oement, I refer to the following gentlemen!

3. Visas%residence, Penn street, Pittsbnrg,firiisbedstars.
J. H. Bhoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville; finished

five years.
James 11170andlass, residence, Alleghemy Oity,finished

five years.
colviu Adams, residence, Third it cot, flaiskod four

years.
A. Hoeveler residence Lawrenceville finished four

years.
J. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon:Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, -finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard. House, finished five

years.
Kittanniag Court Hone and Bash, tor'Berr & Noseir,Architects, Pittsburg finished five years.
Orders received at the office ofit lidlildowner,Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. P. WATSON,

mayl6-tf P. O. Box 13:6. Pittsbnig, Pa.

MESSRS. CRICKERING & CO.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

0 0 L D EDA L!
AT Tali

AUICHANICS' FAIL BOSTON,
MILD 11111.1.2110111:1110 I,IIX,

OVER Bl%l'l' COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the 0111OKBRING PIANOS, at Harris-

burg at Market w.ekrtOtritill IMMO EITOISI.

T 9DII S I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
J can get Sae Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards t AtSOKEPPER'S BOOKSTORE.

RIIPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.—
Wid. DOCK, day & CO.. are now able to offer to

their customers and the public at large, a stock ofthe
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing inpart the followingvarieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTIRD, DUEY & CO PALE BRAEpt
JAMIOA. SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors{ bail allbe warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
WilLeg Whisky prilud,y, to which they intiti, thepliniciar *tumuliof thepublic

WEBSTER'S 'ARMY AND , NAVY.
POCKET DICTIONARY.;Wit received and for sal tscrainizuns gc9g4TQam.

MEW ORLEANS BUGAA !-FIBBT 1-3
IN I= :—/for Bak by

WK. DOCK Is; & 00s

'OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAZEE
861781r11Mart street.- inreiraref30t1. , W.K. ViRIMLII., •

T H E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA 1
AND

THE ONLY DEMOORATIO•PAPER PUBLISHED AT
• THE SEAT OP GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK t

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS 1 . ,

NSTIESCR/BED FOR N CLVES OF NOT LESS
TRAN TEN CO.PI S 20 ONE .4DDRESSI

We have been compelledto Weethe dabanbaeription
pries to onedollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss.l Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five Or cent., and is siiii rising;
and when wetellpur DeMocratic Mends, candidly, that
we can no lcuefetafford tosell the Weekly P.Leezer AND

Defoe at one dollar a yeir.. and must add fifty ealitA or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work withs will to increase our list in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulass party
organ,.and -welcome as a pew. messenger toevery fam-
ily. We 'flatter ourfelves that it has not been without
some influence. in 'produoing the glorlois revolution in
the polities of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlesenesi in the dischargeof _duty, fidelity to
the.principles of theparty, and an=dons desire topro-
mote its interests, withsome experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceablehereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UnionTIM not be less. useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in thefu-
ture-than it has been in the,past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great 'enterpriee,
iin4 swig to every InlitentialDemocrat Inthe Rate to
lend us his aid in running our supseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expose* to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to thepartimay. be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the state feel the ne-
eseaitiefsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfoi assistaitee with the fullest confi-
dent,. of success.

The ISM reasons which inductees to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily-paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional coitto
each subscriber willbe but trifling i and, while we can-
not persuade Oarllakell that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that each would be the cons&
queues, we shouldstill be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer a ruinous loss.- Mader the., clrounwocee we, mast
throw ~fauns upon Aim generosity, .or, rather, the
jetties of the public; and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be. •

The period for whioh Many of our eubsoribere kayo
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, wie
take the liberty of leaning this notice; reminding them
of the same, in olderthat they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it seenespecial favor if our present

subppribers will urge upon their neighbors the feat that
thePATRIOT AID UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of vials% znaitier, isabrabliag all AI oarreat, nom% of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Prom everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
prose, political, miscellinewm, general and local news
=rustreports, le decidedly the

"HEAPESTI.7BITSPAPER. PUBLISHED 111
THE STATE! ,

There is scarcely s Mame or town in the State in
whisks olub cannot beraised if the proper exertion be
made, luid surely there ere few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be foundwhoarein favor of
the dimeminaticauf mind Desmerstie doctrine; Will,

would be willingto make'the effort:to raise a slab.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR!
Let as hear froin you. The existing war, and the ap-
proaching sesslops of Congreis and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with ialrusula hitervirti sula4 every Map
shoull.hare the =WA. • -

TESm s. '1 •

DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.
Singlesew for onayear,in advance.— . 00
SinglecopyAwing the session ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

Oity•subscribeni ten eents 2pisr week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$l6O per himCopies

WINKLYPATRIOT AND I7NION,
/Publishedelm, Thursday.

Regis copyone year, in advance
*

00
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN .ADVAhCE. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cask muss accompany
subscription. Any person sending as a, club of twenty
subscribers to the Weeklymill be entitled to a copy for
his services. The price, even at theadvanced rate is
solcw that we cannot offer greeter indamencnts than
Otis. Additionsmaybe made at say time to,a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name.. It is not necessaryto mind
as thenames of those constituting a clubi aswe cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscriber'
separately. Specimen espies of theWeeklywill bescot
toall who desire it. .

0. 11.11.11,113TT & 00.,Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law,paned by Compass in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
liver/ Of neu per to club subscribers: •
(Sto Latio, Brown ¢ Co.'s edition of the Latat 4VIBBO,

rags 88, chapter 181,'Bestial; 1.)
“Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pa-

persorperiodicals are received at anypost ogles directed
toone addrema, and the names of theclub ambscribers to
wsch they belong, with the postage for &quarter Inad-
vance, shall be handed to the poatmaster, he shsal de-
liver the same to their respective ownersfi-

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the Club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage In, advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords, the assurance that they will
ehearfellyseeninmodatothat subscribers, and the latter
shohld take care that the postage, which is but a trifle

each ease, be paid in advance. Bend on thsolube

A SPLENDID 'ASSORTMENT
HP

LITHOGRAPHS,Formerly retailed at from to$5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 anff slso—published by the Ar
Union, and formsrlyretailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all(Main-
guished men and Generals-ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For mai° at 80E11CFFBB'8 Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADIES TRAVELING,
•MARKET,

8/11100L,
MHZ.

• Tiffin,
CLOTHES, ,

•ROUND,MILDRED'S,
94/Plt•

For i /ow, by
JOS WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co

WHITE BRANDY !! !—Fox Pitzszaw-
PuuroBl3.—A very superior srtiele,pure 7) just rsoeived and for male by

JalY/ • WM. DOOR, aria 00.

M AOACERELI
MA.43/11111L, Noe. 1, 2 and 8, inall sized packager—-

now, and sack poi/sage warranted. Just received and'
for gabs low by WM. DOCK &.00.

BLACKING !—MAsopes "CitALLENai
Maoat ipult ,19-100 exims, welted rtse ; pot Li

mitred andfor solo, orkoiooie owl retail.. -400 l • "WM. BOOK, Is., & 00.

WINIXINV BRA.DES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAP.= BLINDS Of as oodles"

larietY of: dadgoo sad ornaments ; also, OIIBTAIN
aadl TAMILS at 1117 low NUN. OVU

• Sehetter's Bookstore.

=I
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4.44
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
TRi••

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS it WOUNDS,
PIES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
BIATIo and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all 01 which it is a speedy and certainremedy,
and never fails. mi!in Liniment is prepared frclu the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweaty of Connecticut, the ra-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing snc-
cese.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by anypreparation before thepublic, ofwhich themost
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

ThisLinimentwill curerapidlyand radically, RHEU-
MATIC HISORDERS of everykind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it.hasnever been known
to fail.

FOR. NEURlLLGlA,!tWiiitiffigt immediate relictin every case, however thatressig.
Itwill relieve the worn cases of HEADACHE in

three minutes and Is warranted to doit.
TOOTHACHE also. will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

Lasarrupz, arising &ens imprudence or exam, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-,
lug dizvoilynpon thenerrernethanes,itstrengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PIL ES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim id' this distressing com-
plaintshould give ita tile], for it will not fail to afford.
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical cure. .

QUINSYand SORE THROAT are seinatirses .ag 7tremely malignant and dangerona, but a timelyapplies,.
tion of this Liniment willnever fail to cure.

SPRAINS aye sometimesvery obstinate,andenlarga-
meat of`the Joints is liable tooccur if 'neglected. The
worstcase may be conqueredby thisLiniment intwo or
tiftee days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORSA fac'ERS,
13URNS and 'SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DE„ SWEET'S XNEALLIBLILINIMENTwhen used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS. FROSTED 'BET, .and INSECT
BITES and STINGS. • .

EVERW SOUSE owivEß
should have this remedy at hand,for Os timely nee at
the firstappearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those ormidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which - render so many otherwise valuable
horses. nearly worthless.

Overfour hundredvoluntary testimonials to the won-
derful cwrative properties, of this Liniment have bees
received within the last Iwo years, and many-of them
from persons inthe highestranks of life.

- CAUTION.
Toavoid imposit'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every lkbel, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment " blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which noneare genuine.

RICHARDSON dr. C9,
Pole Proprietors, Norwieh Clt_

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-dikw

TOpting.

E,4e Vatrint Rion.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19,1863.

JUDGE WOODWARD ON SNOW-NOTS-

The following correspondence was published
in 1852, duripg the campaign of that year,
when judge Woodward was a candidate for
the Supreme Court. It speaks for itself. If
any one, after reading it, suspects him of
Know-lslothir; i;roclivities. he is too firm;;
wedded to falsehood to understand the truth
Ho". Gga. W. WOODWARD:-

Dear Sir :—The undersigaed members of the
Democratic party beg leave to call your atten-
tlini io certain charges now frequently Made
by the Whig presses, against-you, in regard to
your views upon the naturalization laws, and
alleged hostility to the rights of naturalized
citizens. We are aware that '.you may justly
regard your life and conduct in the high sta-
tion you have occupied, and the. boundless
confidence of the Democratic party which you
enjoy, as a sufficient answer to ,suoh calum-
nies.

But the charges are intended to operate on
and mislead persons to whom the truth is un-
known. We would, therefore, solicit from you
an ezpreesion of your viows on the subjectoifyour time will permit,•not doubting that every
candid mind will thus be satisfied, that by no
act of your life have ybu been justly chargea-
ble with having entertained men or measures
favoring illiberal or proscriptive policy to
wards adoptld citizens, on account of the
place of their birth or their•religious:opinions.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
EDWIN M. STANTWI,
CHARLIE; Sneltan, '
SAMUEL W. Itiacic,
WM WILKINS,
JASAONS SNoWDZII, and others.

JUDGE! WOODWARD's REPLY.
Y'rrrsituao, September 14, 1852. .

Gentlemen : The official duties whichbrought
me to Pittsburg, , keep me constantly engaged.
My answer to •your letter must therefore be
brief.

From my earliest.youth to this present mo-
ment, I have been an earnest and hearty sup-
porter of the Cemooratic party, and an equally
zealous opponent, as far as my political action
could decorously and properly go, of whatever
has opposed it. lam not and never have been
a ".Native American" in any, political sense,
any more than Iam or havebeen a Whig, Anti-
mason or an Abolidtatist.

The charge of "Nativism" is attempted to
be sustained by a motion which I made in the
Reform Convention of 1887. 'That was simply
a limitation of a motion made by Mr. Thomaa,
aWhig member from Chester county, and was
calculated to compel his party (whOwere in a
majority in the Convention,) to come np to the
mark or back out. They chose the latter
branch of the alternative, and my motion hav-
ing answered its purpose, was withdrawn. The
sin of introducing the subject into that body
lies at the door of a Whig, and not at mine.

The speech so often qaot4td: againstMe, I
•am not responsible for. It was introduced
into the debates by a Whig reporter, in viola-
tip& of the rules of the body, which reqUired
him to submitit for revision before publication,
and which he never did. I made some obser-
vations explanatory of my amendment of
,Whovacsa', motion, but that speech is not, a fair
report of them. My other speeches were sub-
milted for revision; this one I never saw till
the book was printed, and r have never ceased
to condemn it:

Paring the session of the Convention, name-
.ly, on the 10th day of January, 1838, a mem-
ber in debate alluded to the motion, not • the
speech, asindicative of hoitility-to foreigners.
I promptly denounced the imputation there,
in the face of the Convention, as I have done
many, a time since, as a gross misrepresenta-
tion. See debate of the Convention, vol. 10,
p. 33., 34.

I have retained the undiminished confidence
of the Democratic members of theReform Con-
vention, several of whom were adopted citi-
zens, and all. of them opposed to 'Nativism.
Would this have been possible if dig Whig re-
ports of my sayings and doings had been true ?

The Native American party itself. is my wit-
ness. Seven.years ago .1.• was the °Waft noel-
inee for United States, Senator. The county
of Philadelphia was represented by Natives.
They asked me, whether, if elected by .their
votes, I would favor•their measures for chang-
ing the naturalization laws. I answered them
no, and they threw every vote they, could com-
mand against me, and raised i shout of triumph
over their victory.

You refer to statements in the Whig papers
of this eiti. One of them was shown me a few
days ago, in which was a garbled extract from
a letter written by me about a year ago, in
which I repelled the imputation of Nativism
as distinctly as I deny it now. Yet the editor
told his readers that the letter contains an
admission that my sentiments were at the time
adverse to the rights of foreign born citizens.
A copy of the letter thus misrepresented by
the Pittsburg Uazette, I send you herewith in
the ./Ceystone of Sept. 28d, 1851.

When men will allow their political passions
-to get the better of their veracity so far as to
impel them to acts and associations like this,
it is easy enough to understand how and why I
was misrepresented by a reporter of the Con-
vention, whose motives for doing so were just
as strong as those which actuate my political
opponents now.

Another allegation, that I opposed Judge
Campbell last fall, ie ac Wee as any other of
the numerous misstatements recently made
against me. I never opposed any nominee on
account of his birth or religion, and I suppOr-
ted no nominee last fall more heartily than I
did Judge CampbelL •

It is with infinite reluctance I appear before
the public at this time, even in self-defence.
A.' candidate for a judicial office is, perhaps,
more than any other candidate, required to
wait quietly the decision of the people. lam
as sensible as any man can be, that politics
ought to be kept away as far as possible from
judicial elections, but the terms of your letter
leave me no choice but to answer. I have an-
swered by givingyou briefly the truth. I give
It because it in the truth, and I aecomkanT it

, , - -,...a.with no appeal to party passion et pite;,.......66.
If industrious defamation can succeed in

representing me u having ever sustained any
illiberal or proscriptive ism then the Truth and
a life are powerless against: slander.

There are some presses, and many men op-
posed to me in political sentiments, who are
disposed to treat me fairly, and who will not
descend to low appliances, to accomplish a
party purpose. Such men and presses com-
mand my respect. Against' others who are
less scrupulous'I have noshield but the truth
and my Wei and relying on these, I can afford
to await, in patience, the verdict of the peo-.
ple. Thanking nu, gentlemen, for the kind
feelings manif ted-i040n.your lefter, I am, .with
great respect 1,.....

. Y 0401 servant, -t Ono. Ir. WOODWARD.

POLITICAL NEWS

The political campitigns in the several States
that hold elections during the coming fall pro-
mise to be very exciting, both from the issues
involved and the fact that their results will in
a measure foreshadow the result of the presi-
dential election in 1864. The issues at stake
are nearly identical with thole involved in the
Canvass in this State last year, to wit : Shall
the present administration receive at the hands
of the people an endorsenient of its conduct ?

This is the question that absorbs all others.
is easy, then, to sea that the campaigns be-

fore ths will be no. ordinary ones, so
runs the feelings of the people on the issue
presented to them. The States which will
hold their elections , are:

California ,
. Michigan, •

Do:laware, New York,
lowa, ' Ohio,
Maine, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota Vermont,
Massachusetts, Wisconsin.

Sajoined we give detailed 'statistics in re-
gatd to the politics of each of the States Lour
tinned above, beginning with the first'on the
list. .

CALIFORNIA.
Special interest attaches •to the election in

this State fro the fact that in 1860 the Dem-
ocratic party .split on the question of Douglas
or Breckinridge, and have just united again.
the following statistics show. the workings of
this division :

In 1860 the vote of the State for President
was
Lincoln 38,734
Douglas ' 88, 120
Breekinsidge. 83 970
Bell 9,180

From this it will be seen that, althoughLin-
coln minted the. State by a plurality of 714,
the total Democratic vote of the State exceeded
the Republican by 33,261, and this is exclu-
sive of the vote cast for Bell. In 1862 there
was a Sdperintendent of Publidlnstraction to
be elected, and the three candidates received
thwfolloTing votes . .
Swett (B,epublican) 51,238
Steyenaon (Douglas Democrat) • - 21,514
Fitzgerald (Breildnridge) 15,817

Swett's majority over both his opponents,
was 13,907,which is accountedfor'by the facts
that the Democratic vote fell stunt of that cast
in 1860 by over 30,000 votes, and also that a
number of original Democrats voted for Swett
under the notion that he was the Union candi-
date. - This fall there will probably •be polled
the full vote of the State, in which ease the
Democrats will be quite egrtain at electing
their ticket. The election takes place Septem-
ber 2, and the candidates in the field are as
folloivs :

Democratic. • Repub'icon
Governor John G Downey. IPred'ic P. Low.
Lt. Governor AL. W. MeKinstry. „I_ N_ Maghin.
See. ofState S. M. Bishop— .B B. Redding.
Controller T. L. Barnes. ' George Colton.
Treasurer Thos.Findley.

~
• B: Facheo.

Judge of Supreme
Court - A. O. Bradford. 'W. D. Harriman

Attorney General..L. C. Granger. .I,q..MiCullough4 .`WhitniMili— Y. H. Shannon.iMembers of Cong., J. B. Weller, Wm. Hieby,
John Bfg'er. C.,imajilole.

Sup. Pub. Improve- . • Nes-00.n=..,-
..

.

meats A. J. Moulder. joinSweni 7;
State Printer ~,.Berish Brown. ..410.-31doljeyle
Surveyor Heneral...Presly Dunlap. J. F. lloak.bion.
Harbor Commis....Michael Hayes. C. I...Taylor.

lIL' T Sprague, 0. L. Bloater, •W.7. Wallace, Lor_ Sawyer,
JudgesSup. Court.. H. H. Haight, 9W. Sanderson

. J. B. Hall, • John Curry,
I, Tod Robinson. A. L. Ithpfep. '

The election for Superintedent of Public In-
structiOn and Judges of the Supreme Court
will not take place until o,:tober 2l , .

E=E!
This &tate will vote for a Goiernor Novem-

ber 10, in place of William Cannon, the pres-
ent incumbent, whose "terin'of office expires
January 1, 1864. Last year the State was car-
ried by the Republicans with the aid of Fed.
eral bayonets ; iti remains to be seen whether
it will suffer a like outrage this fall. The votestood thui : .

Oanwn, (Bap) ' 8 , 155
Jefferson(Dem ).. . 8,044

Cannim9kmajority ' 111
lOWA.

The election in this State forGovernor,
tenant-Governor, and Supreme Judge takes
place.on the 10th Of Noieniber. . The candi-
dates in the'field are

• • Densocra:i.:. ,dispublicate.
Governor... .....MorturinL. Fisher. Wm. M. atone.
Lt.-Governor..:.. dobn.F. buncombe. 11.'W. Eastman
kupreme IndMa50n.»...... John F. Dillon

Mr. Fisher, it is understood, has declined
the nomination for Governor; judgingfrom the
lowa papers General James Tuttle will be
nominated in his stead. In 1860 lowa gave
Linooln.a majority of 15,298, .and in 1861, a
majority of 16,608 for Kirkwood, the Republi-
can oandidate for Governor: At the election
for Secretary of State last fall, the vote was
as follows :

Wright (Sep.) 66,014
Sylvester (Dew.) ..... —50.891

Majority for Wright -15,115

It is but fair to add that of the votes for the
epublican candidate, 14,874 were cast by .the

soldiers, while the Democratic ticket received
but 4,115 totes from the army. • After the elec-
tions in Delaware last. year and in Kentucky
thia month no explanation Deed be made of the
Comparative unanimity of the political views
of soldiers as expressed by their votes, or of
peaceful citizens when surrounded by bayonets.

MAINE

The conventions of both parties in this State
have made the following nominations :

Dimetratic Repub'itan.•

Governor Blon Bradley, Bamnel Cony.

There are no other officers to be chosen. At
the election last year the Democrats labored
under the disadvantage of being divided on the
wai question and,,rein two wiadidates'viz. :

Jameson (war) and Bradbury(peace.) Abner
Coburn, the Republican nominee, was elected
by the following vote :

Coburn, (nep. l)Jammu, (War Dem., j 7,175
Bradburyv(Peace Dem.,) 32,331

This gave., Coburn a majority of 6,025 over
both his opponents—quite a contrast to the
majority of 4,104 that Vnooln reCeircd over
all his opponents.. If the Republican ?at
Ma off this year in anything like this Fropor-.
lion, the Democrats cannot help winning a
victory. The eleetion takes place on Septem-
ber 14.

MASSACHtrSBTTS.
This State elects State officers in the 'fall,

hut as yet no nominations have been made. It
will most probably go Republican. There is a
strong influence at work to throw Governor
Andrew overboard and nominate a man who,
though equally anti-slavery, will once in a
while bestow hie attention to White men. In
this event the western part of the State will
assert its claims for the candidacy for Gover-
nor, and-very likely .urge its foremost'politi-
clan, Hon. Henry L. Dawes,.representetive in
Congress. Election day in this State is No-
somber 3.
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MINNESOTA..
There are to be chosen by this State, on the10th of November, the following officers :

Governor, lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, State Auditor, State Treasurer, Attor-
ney General, and Clerk of the Supreme Court.
The Democratic State Convention will meet at
St. Paul on the 26tb inst., to nominate candi-
dates for these offices. .

In'lB6o Lincoln's majority in this State was
9,401 out of a vote of 34,737 ; a year later
Governor Ramsey (Rep.) .was eleeud by about
4,000 majority. Last- year two.:meinbers of
Congress were chosen, bothRepublicans; their
united votes were :

Republican
Democratic

- 15.754
11,442

lopubiiean mejnity 4,8/2
_NM YOBK.

In our own. State there'are to be chosen on
the 31 of November the following State ()la-
cers: Judge of the Court of Appeals, Secre-
tary- of State, comptroller, Treasurer, Attor-
ney General, State tegineer and.kttrveyOr,
Canal Commissioner and Inspector, of State
Prisons. The Republican convention is to
meet at Syrscuse on, the 2d proximo ; and the
Democratic at Albany a week late}'. There,
can be. little doubt but that the majority of
10,70 given for Governer .Sdmour will be
largely increased this fall.

_
.

OHIO.

The canvas in this State Preparatory to the
election on the Nth 'fif Coctobilr le Ilelog con-
ducted' with great vigor by bothParties. The
candidates in the field are

Democratic Republican.
Governor C. Vallandigham, John Brongh.
Lt. Gov Geo. B. Pugh, Chas.4nderson.
Sup. Judge..... .P. Van Trump, H. U. Hunter.
And. of State... Wm. Hubbard, Jae. Godman.
St. Tt.eastmer...Horaes 8. Now, Geo. V. Dorsey.
hti. Pnb:Wee—JAß H. ileaion, s.coitu it Barreiro.

This State, which gave a RepubliCan major-
ity of 20,779 in 1860, last year elected the
Democratic State candidates by a majority of
5,577. This would appear to foreshadow the
election of the ticket beaded by Vallandigham
by a very large majority. A prominent Demo-
cratic politician of Ohio estimates Vallandig-
ham's majority at 80,000, and says there are
those who put it its high as 50,,G00. Time
will show whether he-is correct in this opinion.

PittIitSYLVANIA
On the 13th of October this State w!ill choose

a Governor and Judge. of the Supreme Court,
for which the following nominations' have been
made

Democratic. Repub lican.
Governor G.W. Woodward. A G. Curtin.
Sup. Ct. Judge W. H. Lowrie. Daniel Agnew.

It is confidently expected that this State
will go Democratic by a large mejdrity, owing
in part to the unpopularity of Gov. .Curtin
with a large aid influential portion of his own
party. Further reason for this expectation
is drawn froth the fact that the Denocrats
elected their ticket last fall by a majority of
3,524, notwitbatanding Lincoln's .majority in
1860 was 59.618 over allopponents.

I=3l

The election in this State takes place on
Tuesday, September 1. The following isa list
of the candidates in the field :

Democratic. 1 rptcb:ic
Governor. T, P. Redfield, John G. Sm th
Lt Governor.... E. A. Chapin. P. Dillingham.
St ,te -Tiaasuzer..R. hi /I - °trashy. John P. Page

/no. A B. White. F. B. Woodbridge
Mem.Congress.)}O. N. Daverprzt., Justin B. Morrill.

- .Gila. Harrington. Portal; Baxter

Tnasmuch as the RPpublioan majority in
1860 was 22,972, and in 1862, 26,308, there
can be little hope of the Democrats. carrying
the State in September, but it. i 3 more than
,probable that theirvote will be much larger than
it was last year.

"

wiscomax
-

• New B ate officers will be chosen in Wis.
consin on the sth of November. The Repub-
lican State Convention will meet at Madison
on the 19th inst. The Democratic Convention
met last week at Madison, and nominated the
folloWing candidates:Governor—listiiy Palmer, '

Aentena.nt Governor—Nelson Dewey.
Secretary of State—Emil Rothe.'
Treatotrer—Charles 8. Benton.

• Bank Comptroller—li. S. Pierrepont.
Attorney-General--Bleazar Wakely.
State Prison Commissioner—John R. Bohan.
School Soperiniendent—Volney French:
The Democratic State Convention at Madi-

son was one of the largest that evenmet in the
State. The platform adopted lank year was
reiterated, with the 'following additional reso-
lutions! 4,6

Resolved, that we hail with delight some
manifeatations of a desire on the .part -of the
people of some of the -seceding. 'States to re-
turn to their; allegiance to the Union; and hold
it to be the dutyof the administration cordially
to co-operate with the people. of Such states
for their restoration tothe Union with all the
guarantees of their rightB and interests con-
tained in the Constitution. :

litcBolued, That while we would not withdraw
our armies from the geld, or in any manner
recognizethe so-called confederate States ; yet
if such manifestations should become general
throughout the seceded Statesi•we•believe that
the offices-of peace shoUld should supersede
those of war, and that it would in such event
be the duty of the administration to encourage
the holding of . a constitutional convention of
all the Stateti :to restore peace, •maintain the
Union, and support the'Oonstitu Lion.

The Note of this State at the presidential
eleotien of 1860 resulted in a majority Mr

Lin+ of over 20,000 over all opposing can-
didates ; in 1861,at the election for Governor,
the Republican candidate for Governorreceived
but 8,320 majority ; last year the State elected
"representatives in Congress, two (if not three)
of whom out of the .eix were' Democrats.
Taking this as a basis of calculation, there 1.3
fair ground for expectationthat the Democrats
may carry the State this fall.

COESTER COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC VOITNTY MEETING
The Democracy of Chester county,sin large

numbers, held their regular annual meeting in
Horticultural Hall, West Chester, ciu the 11th
inst. The meeting organized by the appoint-
ment of Enocu S. M'CAuoazy as President,
and ,a ;large number of Vice-Presidents and
gecretaries. Jona U. Banpron and others
were appointed a committee onrevelations.

When the committee retired, the chairman of
the county committee announced the absence
of Mr. Reed, who had been invitedand was en-
Tiested as the speaker for the occasion, but was
prevented from attending by a severe illness,
and thereution introduced John Butter, Esq
who.liroceeded to address the meeting in an
able and, eloquent speech, which was well re-
ceived'by: the large audience: -

At, the conclusion of Mr. Ratter's remarks,
Brinton, from the okmitittee previously

appointed, reported the;folloiribg
PRIANBLE MEDRitiCiLtrriON9.

whereas, Our beloved 'canary has become
iavolved in a horrible: elan wax ; hundreds of
thousands of Hiroo naorificed thousands of
.millions of dollars wasted ; the Constitution


